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Company: Vodafone

Location: Istanbul

Category: other-general

Role Purpose:

Vodafone is developing various cutting-edge software to support its core business across various

markets. All these new age software, along with the Architects, Developers, DevOps etc.,

require smart and creative QA engineers to assure that the software is delivered following

the right Testing plan. Following are the details of this role -

What we are looking for?

Role responsibilities: 

Create tests case scenarios from analysis and design documents.

Implement test automation using Robot Framework with Selenium, Apache JMeter.

Perform manual backend and frontend tests.

Ensure product documentation is correct, clear and up to date.

Use task and defect tracking tools ( JIRA Software).

Be able to use SQL for basic CRUD operations.

Be able to check and analyse Kafka events.

Be able to read and perform minor updates on BPMN flows.

Perform basic administration and log checking on Kubernetes.

Required Technical Skills:
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A Tester should be able to create test cases, descriptions, and executions test scenarios of

User stories and change sets. There had to be expertise with the Java specific

functions/services in testing and configuration tools.

Primary Skills: 

Telecom Domain experience – Engagement Management, Party Management, Core

Commerce Management and Production domains of TMForum Standards

Test Automation using Selenium, java

Jira and Confluence

Education:

Degree in Science, Engineering 

5+ years of experience in Testing 

Telecom Domain experience – Engagement Management, Party Management, Core

Commerce Management and Production domains of TMForum Standards

Automation using Selenium.

Key accountabilities and decision ownership: 

Be able to analyse and understand as well as raise technical defects based on requirements and

best practices,

Collaborate with offshore and onshore designers.

Create testing scripts

Understand requirements, prepare test cases and conduct test execution

(systems/integration environment) 

Create traceability matrix between requirements and testing artefacts and ensure optimum

test coverage

Core competencies, knowledge and experience:

Hands on experience testing and Test automation. 

Defect Management



Test Management tool 

Java Project experience

Excellent analytical skills, able to understand complex software systems

Technical / professional qualifications: 

Telecom domain

Experience in API Testing 

TMForum API

Good to have: Python, Robot Framework
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